
Kids Birthday Party  

£15.00 per child - during weekends and school holidays
£13.00 per child - during term time (Monday-Friday)

 1 hour’s bounce

 1 pair of socks per child 

 Invites and waiver forms for each child

 Private party area for 45 minutes after session ends 

 Choice of Chicken Nuggets, Fish Fingers, Sausage & Veggie Sausage for children’s meals

 Unlimited jugs of juice 

 Hangar 5 Helium Balloon and Pen 

 Birthday child has a Hangar 5 Birthday card (free bounce next time)
Only one card is issued per party of 10 or more.

Pizza Party 

£16.00 per child - during weekends and school holidays
£14.00 per child - during term time (Monday-Friday)

 1 hour’s bounce

 1 pair of socks per child 

 Invites and waiver forms for each child

 Private party area for 45 minutes after session ends 

 Selection of Hangar 5 Pizzas for group 

 Fizzy Drink for each bouncer (Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7up, tango, Still Water or similar)

 Hangar 5 Helium Balloon and pen 

 Birthday child has a Hangar 5 Birthday card (free bounce next time)

 Jugs of juice (orange/blackcurrant) £1 extra
     Only one card is issued per party of 10 or more.

   Optional Extras 
   Pick n Mix per person -£2.00(pre- packed)
   Slush Puppies per person - £1.50                             Tub of Ice Cream per person - £2.00

Birthday Party Booking Terms 

1. Birthday Party Bookings require 25% deposit to be paid at the time of booking, this can be made by BACS
transfer, cheques or cash 

2. We reserve the right to refuse to take bookings during our opening times, if we are near to reaching our 
capacity. 

3. Minimum of 10 in party.
4. We will make every effort to accommodate your booking. 
5. All children must have a signed waiver by an adult prior to the start of the party.
6. We advise all birthday party groups to arrive at least 20 minutes prior to the start of the party. 
7. We cannot guarantee stock of all flavours/brands of drinks. 
8. The seating area must be vacated 45 minutes after the bounce session ends.
9. During busy times, we may limit the amount of spectators in the viewing area.
10. Children under 4 require adult supervision one on one basis, adult pays £5.

11. One Birthday Card (free entry on next visit) for each party of 10 or more.

12. Due to health & safety reasons we cannot provide a knife or lighters for birthday cakes.


